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The veterinary landscape has been undergoing major 
changes for a number of years. Consolidations, staff 
recruitment difficulties, the challenge of integrating new 
technologies – there are a thousand and one reasons to 
reflect on the future of animal health professionals, and 
to consider what solutions can be applied to ensure they 
receive their due recognition and appreciation.

Although these expectations may appear unrealistic, 
a whole world of possibilities is emerging, opening 
the door to a future that can be both new and  
conducive to success. These opportunities include the  
multiplication of sales channels, the advent of a new 
generation of young veterinarians, market trends that 
encourage pet owners to adopt better care habits, the 
growing development of quality training programs,  
new technological solutions such as telemedicine and 
the creation of effective management tools. 

The Canadian Veterinary 
Industry: Challenges  
and Opportunities

Add to the list: the difficulty of maintaining strong  
customer relations, due to price resistance, declining 
loyalty, and the use of “Doctor Google” or other often 
unreliable sources of information. Attracting and keeping 
clients, the need for educating and raising awareness 
among pet owners, the challenges of growth and  
the increasing number of practices, as well as hiring,  
training and retaining staff, the responsibilities and  
restrictions related to antibiotic governance and  
meeting ever-growing client expectations – there is no 
shortage of challenges!

Today’s veterinarian is expected to be a doctor,  
psychologist, business manager, salesperson, mar-
keting and social media specialist, purchasing and  
procurement expert, recruiter, trainer and skilled  
communicator.

For all these reasons, we have come to an obvious  
conclusion:

1.  Veterinary medicine is evolving, influenced by 
changes in the economy, as well as by various 
trends and social factors.

2.  Veterinary establishments are companies and 
would benefit from being managed as such.

3.  Distribution centres must be strong partners  
with veterinarians, particularly by providing them 
with concrete added value in terms of service and  
support, including management.

In short, to do “more for veterinarians,” we have to be 
“more than a distributor.”

Our vision has evolved with this perspective and these 
three paramaters in mind.

This first “CDMV Perspectives” aims to democratize 
our vision, communicate our goals, and inform our 
clients and partners about the progress of the projects 
on which we are working.
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Large Animals

CDMV recognizes the essential role of large animal veterinarians, the reason 
for its foundation in 1972. Through their mission, they play a key role in  
maintaining health, in addition to supporting producers on a daily basis by  
providing advice and care for their livestock.

One of CDMV’s sources of pride is being able to maintain a uniform turnkey 
service for Quebec veterinarians, who can then benefit from a simplified  
supply of drugs at a stable price, without ever being penalized by surcharges 
due, for example, to additional transportation costs resulting from geogra-
phical distance. However, it is important to continue asking ourselves about  
the services we can develop in order to better support veterinarians in  
carrying out their mission.

Since December 1, 2018, a veterinary prescription is required across Canada 
to use antibiotics on animals. For this reason, it seems essential to us to 
continue our involvement in the development of Vet-Expert, a management 
software program for large animal practices that was co-developed in 
partnership with the AMVPQ.

Defining today what 
we want for the animal 

health of tomorrow.

As specialists in the distribution of drugs for animal 
health, we believe we have a role to play in monitoring 
and controlling them, in order to respond to a growing 
concern.

Given our role, and the vital importance of veterinarians 
safeguarding public health, we have intensified the  
dialogue, proximity and number of solutions being  
explored with animal health industry stakeholders in  
order to do our part on this issue, which concerns us  
all – and that includes manufacturers, policy makers, 
distributors, veterinarians, producers and pet owners. 
Not only is the responsible use of antibiotics a priority, 
but appropriate monitoring and data analysis remain  
essential to gain an understanding of the situation,  
both as a whole as well as on a smaller scale. Even 
with raw data, quick action can be taken and, it is 
hoped, achieve successful results. Some Canadian ini-
tiatives have already begun, and we are looking at best  
practices to complement them, as well as keeping 
abreast of any developments in this area and actively 
participating in ongoing discussions. 

Antimicrobial stewardship concerns us all

As antibiotic resistance is one of the main threats to  
health (animal and human), it is important that the topic 
continue to gain momentum in the media to raise consu-
mer awareness, in addition to promoting conversations 
among industry stakeholders. Fortunately, with the  
number of reports and publications on the importance  
of antimicrobial stewardship being on the rise, we believe 
we are witnessing a growing interest in the issue; the num-
ber of collaborative stakeholders also reflects this. Lastly, 
since antibiotic resistance leads to longer hospital stays, 
increased medical expenses and a higher mortality rate, 
it has clearly become a societal issue. While producers 
and veterinarians of large animals are concerned about 
the matter, so are companion animal veterinarians and  
pet owners.
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Mission, Vision  
and Ambition
Mission
Our mission is both simple and far-reaching: we will 
make every effort to do more for veterinarians™.

Vision
Our corporate vision guides and inspires us in the achie-
vement of our mission. It acts as a reference point and  
a beacon that helps us to stay aligned with our objectives,  
to measure progress or to confirm certain decisions to  
ensure that we remain true to our DNA.

A clear and unifying vision will assure our continued  
development. While we aspire to grow with the industry,  
we also believe it is essential to focus on actions that  
guarantee success for our employees, clients and partners. 
These key allies constantly inspire us to think about the  
innovative projects we wish to initiate.

Since our mutual successes are closely linked, we have  
recently undergone a major transition to mark a turning 
point in our company’s history; we have also hired people 
with specialized expertise to support us in developing our 
vision. Our management team is mandated to encourage 
boldness and new ideas, to integrate best business practices 
within the organization, and to strengthen their knowledge  
of the veterinary profession by promoting exchanges and 
close partnerships that initiate creative and stimulating  
discussions. But this must always remain in line with our  
ultimate goal: to consolidate our support for veterinarians 
and continue the relationships we have built with them over 
the years.

Ambition
Our ambition is to develop products and services that 
will truly meet the current and future needs of our clients.

To do more for veterinarians, we have to be more 
than a distributor.

It is also to be recognized as the Canadian leader in  
supporting veterinary practices and to be considered  
an unmatched partner for success and innovation. Our  
ambition is best summarized in a message dedicated to 
animal health professionals:

You have the talent and vocation.
We just help with everything else.

9cdmv.com



Calgary

Toronto

St-Hyacinthe

Quebec city
Halifax

Our Distribution  
Network

Product Categories

Our Six Beacons  
of Light

3.
Inner fire

CDMV employees are sustained by an inner fire that leads 
us to passionately yet simply aim for excellence in all we do.

2.
Agility

From concept to delivery, we bring a combination of rigour, 
insight, adaptability and daring to finding out-of-the-ordinary 
opportunities.

1.
Creating value

Our company’s very DNA is made up of initiatives and  
rigorous processes that all aim to create added value — for us 
and for our clients and business partners.

4.
Dedication

Dedication is well-rooted in our corporate culture. Each 
day, we devote ourselves to using our skills to serve the  
mission of doing more for veterinarians.

6.
Be of one mind

Our success stems from that of our employees, our 
clients, our suppliers and the profession in general.  
A clear understanding of the challenges we each face 
leads to our mutual success. United by common goals, 
we are sometimes copilots, and always of one mind.

5.
Team player

We firmly believe that collaboration is key to reaching the 
highest goals. The talent and expertise of each and every 
employee blend as we work towards a common goal.

At CDMV, there is a flame inside all of us that ignites our passion for our work, motivates and 
pushes us to excel each day. Everything we do is driven by a concern for client satisfaction, 
and with a collaborative aim of supporting the veterinary profession so that, ultimately, we can 
have a significant impact on animal health.

These are our values. And the six pillars of our philosophy.

Pet food AccessoriesBiologicals Medical supplies  
and instruments

Pharmaceuticals
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CDMV
34.16%

Vet Purchasing
31.27%

WDDC
23.24%

AVP
11.33%

CDMV
40%

Vet Purchasing
29.50%

WDDC
17.72%

AVP
12.77%

CDMV in Numbers
Our Company

Market share, Canada - 2018*

Our Operations

All categories Pet food

CDMV is committed to differentiating itself through the efficiency of its 
operational processes and by offering excellent service. Beyond these  
aspirations is the desire to maintain increased product availability and remain 
competitive. At the same time, we wish to continue providing our clients with 
deliveries several times a week and a range of value-added services that we 
believe are essential to support the veterinary health care teams in managing 
their daily activities. In addition to inventory, which represents a massive  
portion of the costs associated with any company that specializes in  
distribution, here is an overview of the breakdown of the management costs 
of our operations.

* Source: Impact Vet, December 2018
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26.3%

22.3%

9.2%
4%
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By definition, change is a transition from one state to  
another. Depending on the nature, duration and intensity 
of this transition, the words evolution, transformation,  
metamorphosis, modification or mutation may also 
come to mind. Companies, as in nature, are destined  
to undergo significant changes, whether technological, 
organizational, cultural or other.

Change also means a break between a known situation 
and a future hinged on progress. It requires that we  
question our achievements, our habits and, sometimes, 
our sense of security. Within an organization, change 
contributes to the achievement of objectives, particularly 
in a context where the reality of the competitive landscape 
and stakeholder needs are changing.

It is in this context that CDMV has recently undergone a 
transition. The mission we have adopted is to do more for 
veterinarians™. This is what motivates our 350 employees 
every day and inspires our teams to adopt new and bold 
ideas. It is also what motivates us to remain rigorous 
and disciplined, to review and improve our operational  
processes and to measure ourselves against the highest 
standards in the industry in terms of management and 
service quality. Doing more for veterinarians™ also means 
being dedicated to developing a value-added service  
offering that stands out and skillfully responds to the 
challenges faced by our clients. This publication is, for us, 
a means to provide an overview of the work accomplished  
to date. It is also an opportunity to reconnect with our  
clients and partners following the recent changes we 
have made, to combine forces in achieving the objectives 
we share.

In order to direct our actions with agility and to ensure 
consistency with our corporate vision, we rely on a  
three-year strategic plan, which consists of five pillars. 
They represent the levers, success factors and deve-
lopment initiatives crucial to the achievement of our  
goals, the most important of which is the client, who  
remains our core concern in all circumstances – now  
more than ever.

This first “CDMV Perspectives” is therefore intended to 
offer an overview of our strategic plan and the activities 
that will help us achieve our set objectives. It also  
represents a communication initiative whose purpose is 
to demonstrate greater openness and transparency. 

Enjoy your reading!

A Word From  
our President

Lucia Pollice 
President and CEO

It is not the strongest species that  
survive, nor the most intelligent, but the 

ones most responsive to change.

– Charles Darwin
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Nadia Costopoulos
Customer Service

Our Employees  
Across Canada

  Age groups 

Number of full-time employees 

  24 and under
  25-34
  35-54
  55-64
  65 +

  St-Hyacinthe
  Calgary
  Halifax
  Quebec city
  Toronto23932

31

39

40

25%

24%35%

15%
1%

A team of experienced managers, dedicated to implementing 
best practices in governance.

Management Team

Marie-Josée Bayard
Vice President

Sales and Business Development

Lucia Pollice 
President and CEO

Danny St-Julien
Procurement

Serge Varin
Vice President 

Operations

Marco Babin
Senior Director 

Information Technology

Marie-Claude Rouleau
Marketing

Frederick Correia
Vice President 

Finance

Geneviève Ménard
Communications

Patrick Lizotte
Operations

Andrée-Anne Duval
Human Resources

Megan Matton, Field Customer Service Agent – Ontario 
Krista Correa, Field Customer Service Agent – Ontario 

Connie Clifford, Field Customer Service Agent – Ontario 
Martha Little, Regional Sales Manager – Ontario and West 



Toronto
Team Leader – Inventory Control 

Manvir Kavr Ajrah

CDMV is committed to promoting the activities of 
partners in the veterinary community who are dedicated 
to improving animal health and welfare.

Each year, we support the missions of various asso-
ciations, governing bodies, educational institutions  
and organizations. They help to make our society a  
better place for animals in many ways: organizing 
events, setting up programs, leading promotional  
initiatives, creating training opportunities and develo-
ping/optimizing useful tools.

Giving back to the  
veterinary community  
to grow together

Among our support initiatives, let’s highlight the  
awarding of student scholarships, which reflects our 
interest in developing new generations of animal health 
professionals.  

Because we are fortunate to work in a field that  
is continually energized by dedicated people with  
altruistic values and a deep commitment to animal 
health and welfare, it goes without saying that we will 
always lend our support.

The cause of animals, in all its aspects, deserves our  
dedicated attention, as do the people who devote them-
selves to it every day.

v

For the year 2018-2019, CDMV  
has injected more than $2,135,000 

into the veterinary community.



Strategic Direction
Our management team is visionary, 
insightful and empowered to engage 
employees in innovative actions 
that guarantee success. Our staff 
is passionate, highly qualified  
and demonstrates a high degree  
of collaboration in achieving the  
company’s vision.

In order to stay on track with 
our objectives, we rely on a 
three-year strategic plan, which  
is based on five pillars aimed  
at implementing consistent and  
meaningful actions. Each pillar 
has specific objectives, but they 
converge on a common goal: the 
achievement of business objecti- 
ves and, consequently, our renewed  
desire to do more for veterinarians™. 

1.  Client

It goes without saying that the first development initiative to be  
considered in any action or project must be the client. Strengthening 
the link that unites us and understanding the issues clients face 
allows us to improve and develop a service offering that truly  
responds to their needs and concerns. 

2.  Human Resources

The “human resources” pillar involves taking a step forward in the 
development of our organizational culture to build the experience, 
talent and know-how of our employees, in order to make them  
the core strength of our organization.

3.  Operational Excellence

Optimization, operational excellence and continuous improvement 
are the key elements that allow us to achieve and maintain an  
unparalleled quality of service. 

4.  Suppliers

As essential allies in any supply chain, suppliers are the fourth pillar 
of our strategic plan. With them, we aim to refine our business  
relationships and maintain a collaboration based on an understan-
ding of our mutual challenges, to serve the client to the best of our 
ability, and to innovate together.

5.  Technology Infrastructure

The information technologies that support our operations play  
a part in all aspects of our organization and in accomplishing our 
current and future projects. Investing in technology and strategically 
deploying our tools to meet our clients’ most important needs: 
that’s what sets us apart from the competition.

The five pillars of our strategic plan

St-Hyacinthe
Application Support Agent 

Maya Landry
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Communications
It’s done! CDMV has shed its skin. 
In addition to the creation of a  
renewed company image, we have  
undergone a period of profound  
self-examination. This was a dis-
ciplined process conducted over 
a number of months, in which we 
examined our fundamental values 
and our vision, in the interest of  
rebuilding, being bold, and thinking 
and acting differently. What began 

as a brand image renewal led to a clarification of CDMV’s service offering  
and a rethinking of the communication strategy. From this was derived an 
approach that better reflects who we are today, and this has now been put 
into practice.

A few months into our market repositioning, we are proud to say that the new 
cdmv.com better reflects who we are, in content and image. It goes without 
saying that this is only a first step in the right direction, as the many projects 
taking shape at the core of the company continue to make this evolution a 
reality. Every subsequent step will support our message, which is a desire  
for continuous improvement, collaboration and value creation at all levels 
and in all our areas of business.

During the rethinking and rebuilding process, the contributions of all teams  
put various points of view and observations into perspective, leading the  
project from conceptualization to action. The synergy among the various 
teams also helped to formulate ideas in an easily understood way, and then  
to adopt clear directions, making our employees ambassadors for the CDMV 
brand. Of course, efforts to intensify communications will be maintained, 
both internally and externally, in the coming months. Clarity and coherence 
are the key to good communications and as such, the team will take a  
structured planning approach to implement highly efficient communication 
tools that are, above all, better able to promote dialogue with our clients  
and partners.

Lastly, a large part of the “events and sponsorships” component will be  
examined to determine the best way to make a significant contribution to 
the veterinary field while maximizing the impact and presence of CDMV in 
various community initiatives.

Highlights 

Launch of the new brand image and clarification of the 
service offering

More consulting with CDMV divisions to conduct  
effective change management 

Redesign of global communication initiatives to integrate 
best brand management practices

Crystalizing our values, vision and objectives in a strong and meaningful brand image.

Geneviève Ménard
Director of Communications

Calgary
Material Handler 

Carol Utrera



Customer Service

Highlights

146,230 calls handled over the past year

Upcoming implementation of a management tool  
to facilitate the traceability of requests

Active collaboration within the organization as  
a “client spokesperson”

If there is one team within the  
organization that represents our 
five strategic pillars, it is Customer  
Service. Their mission is to act as  
the client’s spokespersons for the 
other areas of our organization, 
particularly in the context of the 
major projects underway. Through 
its ability to take the pulse of a  
situation and reflect the reactions 
and feelings of our clients, it truly is a 
front-line service.

Among the concrete improvements and projects to which the department  
has contributed over the past twelve months, let us mention the adaptation  
of the transactional platform following the integration of the Good  
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) product policy, and the repositioning and  
clarification of CDMV’s service offering. In addition, the team was involved 
in the proof of concept of the eBoutique, mainly by giving increased support  
to the administrators of the 13 practices that took part in this phase of the  
project, which ended earlier this year with the official launch of the solution.

In order to respond and assist the client to the best of its ability, Customer 
service measures its performance on a daily basis through well-defined  
performance indicators. However, over the next year, they will implement a  
new management tool that will allow more accurate validation and thus  
permit real-time measurement against industry standards. This tool  
aims in particular to improve the traceability of requests with a view to  
reducing delays. Ultimately, the team wishes to provide its employees with  
a more complete history of discussions with clients, in order to make call  
resolutions faster, and also more personalized.

The coming year will be devoted, among other things, to optimizing  
resources, i.e. gradually bringing in employees with similar or complemen-
tary mandates to work as customer service agents, in order to maximize 
the availability of resources able to provide better customer service during  
busy periods.  

Nadia Costopoulos
Director – Customer Service

St-Hyacinthe
Customer Service Agent 

Sandra Gilligan

Transforming the relationship into a client experience.
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Marketing

Last year, we created a team specifically dedicated 
to marketing. Its mandate is to review the offering  
of value-added services and create new tools and  
services to support veterinary health care teams to 
better meet their challenges.

The directions we have adopted have deepened 
our knowledge of the veterinary field. Today, it is  
important for the marketing team to understand  
not only veterinarians, their environment and challen-
ges, but also those of their clients to support them 
better every day and deploy resources that will be 
truly effective and stand out in the market. With 
this in mind, the retail offer has been revised to be 
more flexible, to meet a wider range of needs, and to  
better reflect our clientele. Over the coming months, 
the marketing team will also undertake in-depth  
analyses of the thematic campaigns offered to  
CDMV’s clients.

Among the achievements of the past year, let us  
mention the establishment of a partnership with the 
American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA), resulting 
in the creation of a three-part training program  
(Client Marketing) and the co-publication of the book  
Veterinary Marketing: 101 Questions and Answers.

The book addresses briefly, but in practical terms,  
101 key concepts of marketing in veterinary practices. 
It is given to veterinary health care teams who complete 
the three components of the marketing training program.

The e-Commerce readiness training program – a huge 
success with CDMV’s clients – describes the importance 
of integrating e-commerce into a veterinary practice 
and training veterinary practice teams to do so. This  
program is now an essential tool in preparing veterina-
ry businesses interested in integrating our e-commerce  
solution.

Also on the subject of e-commerce, with the proof of 
concept of the eBoutique completed, the marketing  
team has officially launched the solution and is now  
focusing on adopting best practices in online sales and  
enhancing the platform’s functionality. The gathering 
of statistics, analysis and benchmarking are also part 
of the marketing team’s daily work. This enables them 
to target areas of improvement in order to stay at the 
cutting-edge of the field. E-commerce must constant-
ly adapt to the changing needs of consumers, who 
are now more highly educated and more demanding,  
especially when it comes to their animals’ health.

Lastly, it would be inconceivable to think that we could 
enter the consumer market, alongside our veterinary 
clients, without the support of our suppliers. For this 
reason, the portfolio of solutions made available to 
them will also be reviewed and improved. Ultimately, 
CDMV wishes to offer its suppliers opportunities to 
use new communication channels to support them  
in their desire to serve our common clients to the best  
of their ability and to join forces to benefit the end user, 
the veterinary practice.

 Highlights

Official launch of the eBoutique

A promising new partnership with the American Animal 
Hospital Association (AAHA)

Continuing review of the service offering to generate 
more value

Combining business intelligence with creativity.

Marie-Claude Rouleau
Director – Marketing
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The official launch of our eBoutique generated a lot of  
enthusiasm and questions. The team has been busy for 
several months promoting the eBoutique and helping 
clients use this sales channel – one that is vital to all  
modern companies. The challenge for the sales team  
was to integrate the many facets of the solution, in  
order to acquire more marketing and logistical skills. 
This meant taking into account all the adaptations being  
implemented to serve a new clientele, i.e. the consumer. 
Of course, we will need to sustain the pace of this  
solution’s arrival on the market and the eBoutique will 
continue to be an integral part of the sales landscape  
for the upcoming months.

 

Sales and Business 
Development

The advent of this new solution coincides with the  
review of CDMV’s “bricks and mortar” service offering, 
which we have recently made more open and flexible. 
For example, the team that specializes in retail sales to 
veterinary practices will now offer a range of services 
from turnkey to à la carte to better meet specific client 
needs. In recognition of market trends, our dedicated  
retail team will increasingly incorporate the eBoutique 
solution into its offering. The aim is to make the two 
channels complementary, if not inseparable. We can 
see the day when a complete “brick and click” solution,  
specific to the veterinary field and aimed at an increa-
singly demanding consumer, will become indispensable 
to many veterinary establishments.

In order to maximize opportunities to meet with clients 
and respond to as many requests as possible, our sales 
team took part in 30 conferences over the past year. 
These industry events are excellent opportunities for 
the team to receive client comments and questions and 
share them with the organization so we can regularly 
improve our service offering. This particularly applies 
to operations, with which collaboration has increased 
in recent months. Our goal is to continuously improve  
all processes that impact the client, thus remaining 
proactive in adopting the recommendations from our 
observations in the field.

 Highlights 

More than 350 training courses in veterinary  
establishments over the past year (e-commerce,  
inventory management, communication)

Outreach of our training programs through conferences 
on e-commerce and client marketing

Active presence of the sales team at 30 events  
during the year

Marie-Josée Bayard
Vice President  

Sales and Business Development

Supporting the team’s development to make them allies of our clients.
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COMPETENCIES
& BEHAVIOUR

SELECTION &
RECRUITMENT

SUCCESSION
MANAGEMENT

PERFORMANCE 
& OBJECTIVES

CAREER 
MANAGEMENT

LEARNING &
DEVELOPMENT

REMUNERATION

Human Resources Workplace health and safety (WHS)

As the saying goes: “An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.” 

Over the past year, CDMV has intensified its efforts to  
improve the quality of its employees’ work life through  
the adoption of specific health and safety measures.

These efforts were initiated following an update of 
the company’s policy, which commits us to maintain  
compliance with WHS requirements and ensure that  
employees in all its distribution centres can perform  
their duties in a healthy and risk-free environment.

The objective of the Human Resources team is to 
put forward strategies that aim to maximize the full  
potential of our primary asset: human capital.

Through a comprehensive action plan divided into  
several components, the team integrates best practices 
in HR governance and ensures maximum consistency in 
the strategy, work culture, processes and collaboration  
of the teams that contribute to the company’s success.

Concrete actions taken over the past year include the 
implementation of a performance management process 
and a talent development culture. Both initiatives are  
aimed at optimizing employee quality and commitment 
to strengthen the company’s ability to continuously  
improve, and ultimately exceed client expectations.  
The objective is both simple and complex: “to make 
our team the core strength of our organization through 
the strong skills and commitment of our employees.”  
To achieve this, Human Resources have collaborated  
in the improvement of internal communications, among 
other things.

The next year will be devoted to further optimizing 
the performance management process, in addition to  
positioning the company as an employer of choice 
through well-developed talent acquisition strategies that 
are specific to each of the markets the company serves. 
A recognition component will also be implemented so 
that the full value the company places on its employees 
will be acknowledged.

Making our employees the core strength of our organization.

Highlights

Implementation of the performance management  
process

Ongoing collaboration with the various internal services  
in order to support them in change management

Development of a talent acquisition plan specific to the 
regions in which CDMV operates

Also during the past year, the  
committee reviewed, adjusted or 
enhanced equipment aimed at 
improving conditions and/or pre-
vention. These measures, among 
others, included anti-fatigue mats, 
signage, employee training and 
awareness and familiarization with 
the tools and procedures that  
everyone must know in the event 
of an emergency. Finally, the WHS 
Committee, whose role is to take 
concrete action to identify and 
eliminate potential risks in the 
workplace, has stepped up the  
frequency of its meetings, with a 
view to more effectively applying 
best practices in WHS.

At CDMV, safety is a team effort!

Andrée-Anne Duval
Director of Human Resources
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Operations and Logistics In parallel with the process review, some centres have been reconfigured.  
As a result, employees are benefiting from an optimized environment 
and seeing their quality of work life enhanced, resulting in an overall  
improvement in efficiency.

Our teams are also working on enhancing communications between the 
various CDMV distribution centres and standardizing these improved  
processes in our five centres. This is enabling CDMV’s employees to become 
more aware of the realities, concerns and issues of the various markets we 
serve. It also makes them more agile, as they draw on each other’s ideas 
and knowledge. This synergy is a considerable asset and should bring about 
concrete enhancements, such as the adoption of more environmentally 
friendly and durable refrigerated product packaging, an initiative introduced 
in response to client requests. To maximize inter-centre collaboration, we  
recently brought together the managers and supervisors from our five 
centres for a first Managers Meeting. The purpose was threefold: to involve 
the other teams with whom they interact on a frequent basis, to stimulate  
transparent discussions, and to generate innovative ideas focused on  
understanding our mutual realities and challenges.

Excellence is an art that can only be  
mastered through constant practice.

In order to measure the progress of operations, the team 
also reviewed the performance indicators we use on  
a daily basis. This very specific information helps us 
keep a close eye on our activities, so we can quickly  
take corrective actions, if required. Some of these  
indicators are posted in distribution centres in order to 
include employees and encourage them to strive for  
performance excellence. 

Highlights

Process review exercise

Deployment of inter-centre collaboration  
and communication initiatives

Redesign and optimization of certain areas in our  
distribution centres

As a distributor, operations are inevitably the core of our business. 
As a supply chain management specialist, CDMV’s Operations team,  
which includes procurement, logistics and transportation services, is  
responsible for planning and coordinating all activities related to the  
preparation and shipment of the 515,000 orders that we process  
annually. The objective is to ensure that the client receives the right  
product, in the right place, at the right time, in the right quantity and at the 
right price.

To manage the complexity of these activities with total precision, the 
team relies on the Good Manufacturing Practices Guide and on Health  
Canada’s requirements as reference tools, as well as on the solid  
expertise of its employees. Since CDMV is committed to continuous  
improvement of its operations and aims to raise its performance levels 
even higher, we undertook an intensive review of our processes during 
the winter of 2018-2019.

Our goal is excellence. With that in mind, we called upon an external  
firm of specialists to assist in this process review. Each step of  
the distribution cycle (reception, placement, replenishment, inventory  
management, picking, packaging, shipping and transport) is being  
studied, questioned, analyzed and documented, leading to recommen-
dations for optimization. This exercise will certainly help maximize 
our efficiency, and it has already yielded satisfactory results based on  
our initial benchmark. However, what we would like first and foremost 
is for our clients to see significant and concrete improvements. These 
will include: greater order accuracy, reduced error rates, maintaining  
an increased level of product availability and offering the highest  
standards in the industry.

Patrick Lizotte
Director – Operations

Serge Varin
Vice President  
Operations



Transport

Like operations, transport must be constantly  
measured and optimized, so that we can remain  
proactive in light of ever-tightening transport regula-
tions and also to ensure quality client service. With  
this in mind, we are making traceability a priority and 
are currently studying a number of high-performance  
systems to improve this area.

In conjunction with these analyses, we are working to 
install more efficient monitoring systems to measure 
product temperatures even more accurately, thus  
promoting optimal product quality at all times and at all 
stages of the distribution process.

In addition, the transport team works closely with the 
sales team to stay informed of needs and opportunities 
for improvement.

The distribution of drugs, which includes the handling 
and delivery of narcotics and other controlled substances, 
is an area that is constantly evolving, within an environ-
ment that is, of course, strictly regulated. For this reason, 
the Quality Assurance personnel fulfills an essential role: 
to ensure optimal quality and risk management, while  
offering impeccable service on an ongoing basis.

Proactive and rigorous, this area of the company has 
also initiated a number of projects over the past year 
in order to remain at the forefront of good business  
management practices and ensure an exceptional level 
of compliance.

Since our distribution centres are approved and  
regulated by Health Canada, we are regularly audited, 
which offers us opportunities to confirm our ability 
to meet the highest standards of the veterinary drug  
industry. Over the past year, four inspections were 
conducted at our distribution centres, all of which   
confirmed our compliance with the regulations in place.

Training activities were intensified to educate certain 
groups of employees in Good Manufacturing Practices 
(GMP), the objective being to make employees aware of 
the standards and processes to be applied at all times 
in our distribution centres. The new return policy and 
the specificities of GMP classified products (governed 
by strict standards set by our manufacturing partners 
and Health Canada) have also been the subject of  
specific training initiatives. Lastly, the team also conduc-
ted self-inspections, undertaken with a view to staying 
at the forefront of possible tightening of the standards 
applicable to handling and transport in our industry.

Our ordering process for certain controlled substances 
has been tightened up, leading to safety improvements. 
From now on, these products require only an end-use 
declaration that must be provided before the product  
is shipped.

Quality is about being proactive!

Quality assurance

Quebec city
Material Handler 

Danielle Ouellet
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Procurement

The Procurement team is also prioritizing the optimization of its processes, 
with a view to maintaining increased product availability and turnover rates to 
ensure maximum product quality. The department’s ultimate goal is to offer a 
rational portfolio, which means finding the right balance between a varied offer 
that meets client needs and not overwhelming them with too many options 
that could negatively affect decision-making in product selection. As well as 
prioritizing the process review, our team has been working in recent months 
to the automation of certain activities for greater product relevance and 
improved efficiency.

The launch of our eBoutique has definitely impacted the 
activities of this function within CDMV. It has skillfully 
adapted to meeting the requirements arising from the 
launch of this new veterinarian-to-consumer sales  
channel. Among other initiatives, a committee was  
formed to validate the integration of new products. 
Its mandate is to regularly offer new products that are  
both attractive and relevant to consumer needs and  
that meet veterinary quality standards, while competing 
with product offerings available on rival platforms.

Lastly, the shift that CDMV has recently made is being 
supported by ongoing discussions with our suppliers 
partners, who are essential allies for any distributor  
wishing to remain competitive and to serve its clients  
to the best of its ability.

Agility, alignment and organization

Halifax
Material Handler

Bruce Maxwell

Danny St-Julien
Director – Procurement



Information Technology

In a climate of rapidly changing technologies and  
numerous available options, the Information Technology 
team must make informed and strategic choices for 
the organization, which it supports at all levels. For this  
reason, 2018-2019 has mainly been devoted to analyzing 
and understanding the organization’s needs. The coming 
year will be one of significant achievements, with  
various IT projects aimed at supporting the organization  
in its growth. 

  Supporting, maintaining  
and developing.

Although the IT Department plays a key role in implemen-
ting the eBoutique, it must also continue to modernize  
its infrastructure and develop the various systems in 
place to effectively support operations. The IT team  
recently categorized our activities into five main areas 
of support: clients and suppliers, employees, operations 
and logistics, security and continuity, and governance and  
infrastructure. Each of these areas has its own challenges 
and needs, which is why we have recently intensified our 
efforts to document our processes.

Support for internal teams / Analysis and  
project management

With the aim of maximizing productivity and minimizing 
constraints due to the geographical distances that must 
be overcome to form some teams, the IT Department has 
refreshed the computer equipment of certain groups of 
employees. Some high-performance tools have also been 
provided to facilitate their work, and the Teams software  
has been made available to everyone. The goal is to 
maximize interactions and foster greater collaboration 
and better exchanges among colleagues. We are also 
studying solutions for optimizing client relations, to deter-
mine which will be the most effective and best adapted  
to the circumstances of the field teams.  

With so many projects being carried out company-wide, 
the IT Department has recently implemented a project 
management approach within the organization. A team 
has been dedicated exclusively to analyzing needs,  
defining appropriate solutions and implementing them,  
to ensure that the departments served are supported in 
their efforts in achieving their objectives.

Security

To follow up on the efforts invested in implementing best 
practices for security, an audit was carried out at the  
beginning of the year. It made certain recommendations 
aimed at continuing our efforts to optimize the security of 
systems and data, this being an evolving and important 
issue that remains at the heart of our IT concerns.

  Highlights

Meetings with clients to determine development  
needs and priorities for VetWare practice management  
software 

Implementation of a centralized IT service request  
management platform to facilitate processing of the 
approximately 17,000 requests received annually

New technological choices resulting from in-depth  
analyses, integrated into a more efficient architecture 
model that is more focused on organizational needs 
(centralization of needs toward integrated solutions)

Marco Babin
Senior Director  
Information Technology
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Finance
CDMV’s process review exercise, which began with our distribution activities, 
also involved the Finance team, a function that has been busy over the past 
year documenting, analyzing and optimizing its daily operations. The objec-
tive was clear: to deal more simply, and above all more efficiently, with our 
clients and suppliers. To this end, the Finance Department fully endorses 
CDMV’s desire to support its veterinary clients in managing their practice.  
By reducing the time needed to deal with CDMV, they can devote more time  
to practising medicine.

As continuous improvement is one of the drivers behind 
CDMV, the Finance team has added an additional PCI DSS 
(Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard) certifi-
cation over the past year to ensure that optimal security 
processes are used. This is in addition to continuing  
its association with qualified partners (such as Moneris) 
for client transactions.

The Finance team has been gathering information and 
analyzing the needs and expectations of our clients 
with a view to enhancing client support, including giving 
them access to data reports that will truly meet their  
requirements. Thus, one of the team’s key projects is to 
standardize reports and build in greater flexibility, and  
they are now working on this future reporting tool. In order 
to optimize its client interactions and stay focused on the 
ultimate benefit, i.e. complete user satisfaction, the team 
will continue to draw on the information gathered to move 
this project forward.

The right price for maximum value.

Quebec city
Material Handler 

Marie-France Lapierre
Frederick Correia
Vice President – Finance



Conclusion
The past year has certainly been busy, both in terms of projects and changes 
related to a transition that we feel confident will bring concrete and positive 
outcomes, both for our organization and our clients.

The CDMV management team possesses a wealth of expertise and ideas, 
as well as an eagerness to explore the many opportunities available to us 
throughout the veterinary industry. While many challenges lie ahead, we  
believe we have the determination and ambition to realize the projects set out 
in this first “CDMV Perspectives,” as we work to maintain close links with the 
animal health professionals, for whom we always make the greatest efforts.

Since major changes in a company’s operating methods can sometimes 
be a source of disruption or misunderstanding, we are striving to listen  
attentively to our clients and business partners, as underlined in this report. 
We are profoundly aware that we are evolving within a complex ecosystem, 
one that binds us together and inspires feelings of recognition and pride.  
We are grateful to be able to count on our employees, who devote themselves 
body and soul to making our company a driving force for progress. In  
addition, we have no hesitation in saying that we have an obligation to review 
our distribution service from all angles in order to make it even more efficient. 
At this moment, our greatest wish is to be able to say, in a year from now, that 
our transformation has succeeded, and that our clients remain satisfied and 
connected with CDMV.

After all, you have the 
talent and the vocation.

Our ultimate desire  
remains simply to help  

you with everything else.

Calgary

Brooke Cote
Material Handler 
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1-800-668-2368  
cdmv.com

more for veterinariansTM


